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Abstract 
American Catholic priests have been scientifically scruti

nized as probably no other comparable group. However, the lit

erature is often contradictory. The purpose of this investiga

tion is to examine the d~mamics of the interpersonal need for 

affection and its expression through self-reported behavior. 

Of particular" interest was the relationship between affectivity 

and a student's decision to persist in the seminary or discon

tinue seminary studies. 

Subjects for this study were drawn from the senior class of 

Saint Meinrad College. Subjects were divided in two groups on 

the basis of their decision to persist in the seminary or leave. 

The Fundamental Interpersonal Orientation- Behavior (FIRO-B) 

questionnaire was administered to all SUbjects. A multivariate 

analysis of variance was then performed on the data. 

Results indicated no significant difference in interperson

al orientation or affective ne.ed satisfaction between Itpersis

tersll and "leavers." Although the sample population of seminar

ians had a somewhat higher mean score on the wanted affection 

scale of the FIRO-B than most of the comparison groups, there 

was no correlation with the decision to remain in the seminary 

for graduate theological studies. More data needs to be collec

ted for a more thorough and fruitful discussion of the issues 

related to intimacy and affective need satisfaction in the lives 

of priests and seminarians. 



CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

The personalities and lives of American priests have been 

subjected to scientific scrutiny as probably no other comparable 

group. Ho-:.vever, the literature is often cont:.~adictory. The 

1971 Study on Priestly Life and Ministry commissioned by the 

National Conference of Catholic Bishops (NGCB) reported several 

interesting findings. Sixty-s per cent of the priests sam

pled were classified as lIunderdeveloped," in the sense that 

they had not achieved the level of psychological gro'Vrth appro .... 

:oriate for their chronological age. The authors discuss one 

the characteristics of these men: 
The chief area in "'/hich the underdeveloped priests 
manifest their incomplete growth is in their rela.= 
tionships with other persons. These relationships 
are ordirmrily distant, highly stylized, and fre
quently unrewarding for the priest and for the 
other person. (NCCB, 1971, p. 89) 

other studies indicate no evidence that priests are dGficient 

"'~l11e!1 compared to other groups in /}..mel'ican society (Greele::r, ".. :;" 

1972; Kennedy & Heckler, 1972). :f the Roman Catholic c 

are not highly self'"" actualized it does not necessarily fol 

that they are less emotional mature than most other adult 

American males (Bloom, 1971). Using the Personal Orientation 

Inventory (POI) the National Opinion Research center (NORC) 

ed that the mean sco:'es of Catho

lie clergy on the capacity for intimate contact was only soms

conducted a study "'/hi ch 

what highs'!. than the non-se ~actualized control group. HO'N8VG!'i 
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every comparison group' on which we have data indicates no sig~ 

nif'icant difference in contrast to the mean scores of priests; 

the mean score of -the young priest is actually higher than that 

of yourg Cathol:'cs in colleges on the POI {Greeley, 1972). 

The NCCB study (1971.) indicated that Church l.ea.darship. 
! 

catholic lay ople. and priests themselves often saw the priest 

as something of an c~i!'on man. It The implicat ion of the report 

is that the priest can cope with the aloneness of his life, the' 

frustration of' his ministry and the difficulties of his ovm 

personal g!"owth and tievelopment without a.ny emotional support 

(much less affection) from anyone. One of the conclusions 

evident from these stUdies is that the problem of intimacy is 

as rea.l for the priest as it is for c.:nyone else ~ 

Gill a::-!d Amadeo {1980) stated the problem of tntimacjP in 

the life of the prie with the following questions: 
How cIose to anothe!" person, how openly honest 
with one's feelings, and how tender and affection
ate can a celibate be without risking falling in 
love or entering into too exclusiY9 a relation:::l!ip? 
The conscience, or superego. may once again clash 
',vith deep year::1ings or needs. Many priests •.. re
"Ilea led a growth paralyzing cl'!:.xiety over their 
relationships with both W0lJ18'1:' and memo f I 
become a close frie:-:d of a 'iicman will I !"isk becom~ 
ir1g se)~ually involved?' ~ If :-!: share my life too 
deeply and emGt~_cmally ....... i th s.!1other male person. 
is it going to reveal a homosexual tendency in 
myself that I C::1.n!10t accept? e (p ~ 16) 

Anxiety e~d tension will be inevitable in the life of the priest 

un1ess anSVJers are found to the question of intima.cy and real= 

istic decisions are re:-". ched a"ld Ii vP.(.~. '-'ut ~ '7ece::'ntly a p·"'oJ';f,"'- u _ ~ J v •. " ~. , .....L ~ 

el~ation of literature conr;eriling celi1;ate sexuality and affec~ 

tive need isfBction among priests and seniina!'ians has 

http:intima.cy


emerged (~.gd' Gcergen, 1974~ eley, 1973; Kraft.~1979; 

snik, Can:oll, Cunningham, ffiodras and Schulte 

comm5.ssioned by the Catholic Theological(979), in a 

ca Stated that priests and religious: 

must know how to experience a healthy affective 
maturation th2ir ovm perSO~1S it:) giv' € and racei'VB 

endshiu witI-:. Dersons of their o',vn sex and of the 
opposite ~ex; to· express the possibility of a ~ 
1..l.nique personal enclJ:1rrter that at some moment in 
their lives invites to an intimate, exclusive, and 
lasting relationship~ (p. 209) 

Society c:' 

The Jesuits. the largest religious er of men in th~ Catholic 

C!lurch I recently devoted 2.n ent iS3W? of their journal to 

the topic of a.ffectivity and sexuality and its relationship to 

the identity of priests and religious. An acknowledgement is 

made that: 
ma11:}' ne\\' a.r!d di cl.llt l)roblems. are "being ~~ . 
ienced by (us) ~,the:::, !"eligious orders whose 
apo oli~ ; human rela-t-i ips. modes of 

prayer, li styles and rearra:r:.ged valu.8 systems

reflect the changing post -Vatica.n II times ... 

'Getting in touch' with one's emotions 'openlyl 

and • ).t~level communication" have become virtues 
fa!' O:lr time8~ (Gill, 1978, p~ 46) 

Similarly. a statement by the Bishops Committee on Priestly 

Life a11d r.1inistry of the I'TCC5 artiCtll.ated: 

a circle of close friends is essential to the 

personal development and conseq~ently the 

ministry of the priest. It is through sharing 

and lo·ring relationships VIi th others that the 

pri est experIences growth and happiness, ..The 

inability to form such relationships should be 

noted and be a par-t; of one.' s e-valuation in pre

ordination years, (USCC/NCCB, 1977, p. 65) 

The purpose of this study is to eX21i1ine the dynamics of 

the interpersonal need for affection and its expressed behavior 

amcng)coll - level seminarians. This present study will 

consider the specific ~ehavior of seminarians in addition to 
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examining affectivity within the larger parameters of thee :' 

general population. Some questions to be investigated in the 

literature review are as follows: 
What is the relationship between intimacy and 
personal identity formation in human maturcttion? 

Does psychological testing reveal any differences in 
nsrsonalitv orientation or tyaits between those who 
remain in the' seminary (persisters) and those who 
drop out of the seminary program (leavers)? 

Are there any significant differences in the 
psychological make-up of Roman Catholic seminarians 

{J1 	 that would distingv.ish them from the general adult 
male population or other students preparing for 
church ;ninistry? 

Review o¥ Literature 

It is apparent that the term "intimacy" is applied to a 

wide range of human encounters: eg~, marriage, friendship, 

competitive situations (Brecl~el & r,1urphYr 1981; Goergcn,-1974). 

The term is also used' interchangeably among Some au~thorswith' 

sexuality and genital expression (Bartsch & Dawson, 1979). For 

the purposes 'Jf ~his presentinvestigati6n the' use 'of the term 

intimacy will be limited to its application in celibate friefid

ships. 

Evelyn and Joseph Whitehead (1979) define intimacy as 

"the ways one is brought 'up close' to other people,,:,,~ not only 

in romance and sexuality, but in friendships, in cooperation, 

in planning 8...'1d collaborative effort, in conflict and negotia

tionn (p. 259). For the Whiteheads, "intimacy" comprises a 

large repertoire of behaviors and experiences& Inti!'T1.acy 

embraces the strengths that enable one to vwrk closely ',vi th 

another in situations where there is personal disclosure and 



J!utuality. It is tns strength which enables one to commit 

oneself "not to hUlT!2::11dn9. 1.11 general or to idealized movements, 

but to particular ons in concrete relatior'.ships" (p. 259) e 

Donald Goerge!1 (1974) uses the word intimacy to designate the 

highest possible interpersonal experience, "the experience of 

Ul1i on or oneness wit:l another. For Go ergen lint ir:1acy in human 

personar growth, self-esteem and the 

ling that 1 i -'Ls 'Northvli1ile, He attempts a distinction 

between intimacy and itality, but concedes that no clear and 

distinct boundaries exist between them. 
We must y~ot d ou.!"selves .•• the experience of 

intimacy the adult is not totally separable 

from geni feel,ings and anxiet~r * We should 

not be y~ in thinking that a non~genital 

intimacy will achieved easily. (p. 189) 


Erilcson (1.950) v.'ent beyond the traditiona.::' psych.onna.l.)itic 

psychosexual as th end ".'ith the It genital phase. It In his 

eight Etages ps.:;chosocial devslo:p;nent E:,ik;~on departs from 

emphasizing t.h,::; bet''\'een ge!1ital sexuality and 

emotional m~tt;.::,i.ty. BE:for"c considering t.he cri'tical stages of 

human maturation 182.rl to adulthood, Erikson proposes that 

sis in 

must ·~take root." TIs fccu:"Jes 011 the achievement of ego synthe= 

sense of ego identit.y. 

In a la,ter paper. Eri.1cson (1978) states: "It is· only when 

identity for:nation is '.vell on its way that true intimacy, v;hich 

is really a counterpointing as well as a fusing of identities 

possible" (p. 136) • identity according to El~ikson' 8 t:teor:,{,p 

involves the feeling of completion that comes from feeling loved 

http:m~tt;.::,i.ty
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and needed as well as being able to share oneself and one's 

experience with another. The capacity for intimacy can be 

achieved only as feelings of' self assurance and of being a 

reasonably independent and integrated individual devele? (Erik= 

son. 1961). 

Erikson's theory posits that as one leaves home one 

ordinarily experiences the dis8ipation of family bon1s as a 

disconcerting experience. The young person struggles against 

self-absorption and isolation and seeks 8.ffiliation and love. 

A.t this point the need intimacy and interdependence with 

another asserts itself Et.. gains domina.nce a motivation>'l1cl. as 

Much of the feeling of having a specific identity comes from 

) being needed and wanted by another perscm. Thus it is evident 

that intimacy and identity come together; persons eRn cr.l~i risk 

being close to 3.nd affected b:Jr anGther if they have a reasona

bly cO!1sistent sense of '.vhc they are in s81":aration from the 

Dther. one·s sense of self is to diffuse, then one can be 

emotionally disintegrated by the encounter. Conversely, if 

;;ersonal boundaries are too rigid there is no way one person 

can get close enough to have a:n effect on another (EriJcson, 

1950) $ 

Sullivan (1953). a contempol-ary of Erikson, observed the 

need. for emotional intimacy as fully emerging in the pre

adolescent stage of development, Sullivan ackn.owledges many 

, . 1 +..1- l·.jI.' h"'h'1-.ODVlOUS corre._s."es \'0 e;nO'"lCl1a ~n"lmacy W..l.c. al'l.se much ea1"1i

er than ad'Jlescence. TheSe include such needs as ·~omlJeer's and 

• • 1 ~laymates in chtldhoJd and the formation .]UV8!'l1_E' gal1g3. 
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r:owe~!er t Sulli..,an does ~l()t perceiva t::::ue emotional intimacy· 

until the of 8 1/2 to 10. This form of intimacy most often 

occurs vii th a particular member the same sex. who becomes a 

Ii chwr." or c108'3 friend ~~. creating a relationship somewh2.t 

si lHr to genuine interpersonal love. According to Sullivan, 

this relattonship is a specific type of interest j of a ma.gl1i~ 

. tude and intensity which has previously not occurred. As the 

.&' ..J... •striving .L or U1\; l continues in adolesce~ce, the ~eed for 

particular love shifts :'or mo,st aple from someone of the same 

sex to someone of t~e opposite sex. At this point intimacy 

ceases to be merely a need for contact. comfort and becomes a 

much deeper emotional need (Goergen, 1974).

The observations of' priest~PGychologist Henri Nouwen, (1969)) 
have supported Sul van's findings. Nou"Jer: maintains that tr.e 

need for i!;.tir:;,8.cy to be ac::!epted an':1 understo8d is crucial for 

the human development of adolescents. If confusion res'ults, a 

search mechanism can develop for the one r true. faithful friend 

'i.'ho is wait somewhere to remove 3.1::' elings of frustration 

and lonelines~. Regardless of whon the aetua.l D"10ment or phase 

of develo~!1lent oc·:;urs. the need for emotiona: intimacy becomes 

pr Co:r..sequerrt ,the p:"'cblen1 of intiTIi2.c~r p~rti 

friendships is very ofte~ expel"iel":cea as the 00:'6 problem in 

the ~n1ot_ianal lifA nf'.' ~;11~ \"'O'lna' a A '11t fSu'll' van ] 0:::''':) i'" - - - - -. - J ~ - b A'- '... . \ ~ ., --/..1.11' 

Nouwsn .(1969) acknowledges that 

t~!eir rleec.. s for clos8!!9ss*, lie l1:ainta.in·s tha-c C~;1e must I1a\.~e 

distance in certain relationships in order to have intimacy in 

others. Thel.:'9 is a tensio:1 between distanCE: and int imacy in 

( 

http:i!;.tir:;,8.cy
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the interpersonal life which requires a vital balance. Ncuwen 

wri.tes ab(-,ut this ion in the life of the est: 

Very often he has 10 his priv8.te life, 

',',rhere he can be h elf; nor he a hi er-' r 


archy C'f relatior..ship8 with guards and thresh 

0108. ing fr-iendly to everybody, he very 

01-.rten no ~.rr1ends f or ,.iumseI"" ~ f 

.. p. 1':11 \ 

.J. .)-/ 

contrary to l'4ouwen (1969) and Kennedy and Heckler. (1972), 

Greeley (19?2) fomv1- that the capaei ty for f:;:-isndship and 

indeed the actual possession of intimate friends was no less 

8.l::0ng the Roman Catholic. clergy than a:ny other comparable group 

of adult AmGric8!1 males. Greeley also found no evidenr~e to sup~ 

por:'t the frequent assertion that p:rie s are passive dependent 

personalities. His study indicated» however. that one of the 

urinciual dtfficulties the priest wa:=; hiS' tendency to be less 

able than other adult males to Gope with aggressive feelings. 

Aceord lng ' t 1 , +'- • 1.:"! t 
.~ anythOlng, .~ ..ne pr1.est' passl.ve:) '..jrec._ 1.1 


aggressive. his interpersonal relationships, the priest is 


more IH::el~r to be the "nice-guy" rather than the dependemt 


I child. There was also no indication that priests who entered 

t11.8 seminary er in life or those who had more ~ordination 

educati01"lal e,;:-perience were more emotionally healthy than their 

peers. The Greeley study failed to find a strong correlation 

between the am::)'unt of time spent in the seminary 2.11d em indiV= 

idual's emotional maturitY4 He postulated that other factors 

are at work 'Nhich ha.ve more influence than seminary formation. 

The literature dealing vlith semina.rians often employs 

the terms "persisters" and "leavers" to distinguish individuals 

who choose to re'TIa.in ir. the seminary as opposed to those I who at 

http:re'TIa.in
http:priv8.te
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some point, drop out before completion of the program or before 

ordination. (1968) used the Cattell Sixteen Personality 

Factor Inventory (16 PF) as ·...1ell as the Kude:r Inventory and a 

number of attitudinal response questions -to compare 60 students 

who persisted in the seminary with 60 students who voluntarily 

left. The 120 subjects v.rere part of a group tested bef:Jre high 

school graduation and followed up during college semina.ry. The 

maj ority of leayers did not differ i!1 personality from the ma

jority of perflisters. however, the utilization of the analysis 

of variance, regressio~ 2nalysis and cluster analysis revealed 

some differences. Pe::::'sisters were signi.ficantly more submls= 

sive while leavers were higher ir.. self-esteeme Students who 

were more feminine in interests and personality as well as those) 
who displayed conformity of attitudes and behavior were more 

likely to remain in the seminary while those who displayed 

c~eativity on the sts were more likely to leave. 

In a. comparison Rorschach respa~ses of seminarians 

(both persister.s and leaveTs) with each other and with the 

general aclul t male populatiol'lf nouc:}{ and Da'Nson (1978) found 

some signi cant differences. The results indicated that a 

majority of seminarians were introYersive, non-co!1.formina-, and..., 

not at ease in their ability to form and maintain interpersonal 

relationships. .D..nxiety appeared to be related to emotional 

needs which were not satisfied., :i3oth persisters and leavers 

tended to be 2nxious but both groups mm1ifested adaptive ego, strenth which was not expected by the experimenters, Not only 

have Roman Catholic seminarians en compared to one another in 

http:semina.ry
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= 
terms of those ':l!'!o le?v9 the seminary tr:.ose who remai:!1, 

they :'1ave also been compa:::-ed to :ninistry students of other 

Christian deno:ninati 0:18 e 

Campagna a.nd O'Toole (1981) in a comparison of the psycho~ 

logical profi of Reman Ca.tholic seminarifl.ns with ma~_c:' Proi::

estant seminari2.!1s found the Catholic group to be signi c2.ntly 

'TIore grou;. reliant. :1lOre feminine, less self-assertive. less 

dc)':ni~ant, and less se -accepting "",:;han the P~otest.2.nt sample. 

T!wse findings i'iOu1d 2:9pear to stl}:r!;'ort those of e {l971) who 

concluded that group reliance correlated highly with persistence 

in the seminary. 

It is apparent tha.t the social context a.Yld environment of 

Roman Catholic semin8.ries may have been underestimated in the) 
literature on seminar IJlany stUdies repGrt the i!TI.po:=-tance 

of group relianc8 or indapendence from 5.ncUviduals a~1d groc.tps 

within the seminary cor'1munity (Campagna & o"2.'o01.e, 1981; Bloom. 

1 96q. T "H' , 0"71 \ ..t.-l\t;..;, l~1971; Lee, _ J\.jf -L.,,( However, few studies 

effects on the 

se~in2rian's affective need satisfaction. 

for affection is a 

e0rpcrat~ as wall as a~ ind 

a group cf two or more) 

follows the same caUZ'5e of resolution. Ilelations:!-lips begin with 

iduals with e3.ch other and the establishment of oneself as & 

specific ina ividual. -The Q.Qn1rol ::?1:.ase occurs after problems of 

i~clusion haye sufficiently resolved and group members are v.;ell 

( 

http:P~otest.2.nt
http:seminarifl.ns
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ished in the roles. Shared re ibility and se con~ 

comita.p.t~- t!le distribution cf pc\',e= and control a!'e of prime 

co:::cern in "this phase. F'inally, the Affection ?!:ase occurs 

aft;er pec::;Jle ha.va come together to form 8. group and ha'iz dis 

terms of responsibility an~ power. The 

major taSk of this , according to Schutz, is emotional 

integration, The behavior characteristic of this stage involves 

the manifestation of itive feelings, jealousies, pairing 

behavior, direct hostili t~r I and generally heightened 

e i.C1na~L feell!1gs betv.reen pairs of peo e ~ The anxieties 

thi.~ ste.ge involve n0t being liked or not being close enough to 

other individuals as well as too much int cy (Schutz, 1966). 

Duri~g the Affection phase each member strives to cbtain 

for himself C~ herself the most comfortable position regard 

the initiatior:. and reception of affection behavior. Thus 

Schut:?; envisions a grou.:p attempting sucessively to achieve an 

optima.l amount of interchange and an optimal degree of initia= 

tlng and receiving with respect to the group regarding inter

action, responsibility, emotional closeness. According to 

Schutz I ·'Since all groups have members with interpersonal needs 

that must be satisfied by the other members, this analysis 

sh ho Id for any interpersonal !~elationn (Schutz, 19661> 

p. 171) 

is evident that there are ~o definitive conclusions 

one can draw from the Iiterature orl i!).terpersona.l want and 

expression and affective need satisfaction among seminarians 

an.d priestE'. Changes in chu!'cr. ar!d society ''1 the last fifteen 
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years have rad 11','- ~.... ,,} alte:::'ed the role of the est and con

seaue;'1tl v 
:.L. '.' 

his anal style. Further research .is neces~ 

sary' in order el'"':~ta.ncl 

relationships ase engaged in praparatlon for o~dained 

clle Church. Examination interpel"'S0118.1 

affective need ion is not the only 

consideration 

TILe forrng,l s of this study is as lows: 

He: 	 'rlle:re ,is )10 significant difference in interperson'al .' 
orientation (specifically the need for affection and 
its eXJ?ression in behavi Jr) between seminar:/, persis
ters and • 


Hl: There is a s 
 cant dif::erence in interpersonal
orientation en· s' eno; i"~1"'\r n,-,·.n~'~ ~+o'~<1 aYlr:l ... 	 .1_ ... ... c.._ J .L- c;;...... ~..1.. ..... \I ....... .,L .. ..-I J. J.u. ... 




CHAPTER II 

Subjects The subjects fer this study (N=32) were members of 

the senior class of Saint fiieinrad College, a small mid-Nestern 

Roman Catholic college-level seminary. Questionnaires were 

given to the entire class of 35 students; 32 were returned. 

Instrumentation The Fu.r;.damental Interpersona1 Orientation= 

Bena"\tiDr (FIRO ) questioru1ail"'e Vi2.S administered. The FIRO-B 

(Schutz, 1960) 1S a me2tSUre of characteristic behavior tovmrd 

others in the areas of iaclusion, control, and affection. Tlle 

purpose of the ~IilO 

in iT'!ter"pe~.:'sor:.al situ<?ti.:m.s, 2.nd 1.:0 p:;:.~ovide a!1 instrument that 

facili t.atcs e prediction of compa.tihility and interaction 

between people. Two aspects of behavior in each of the rs c

tive dimensions are assess 

tovlctrd ot?:1ers and the behavio-:: he or she Vl2J.1ts others to express 

to'nard him or encompasses SlX scales: Ex-

behavior in the areas of inclusion, oo~trcl, 

The erparsonal need for I~clusion is defined as 
the need to establish and ~aintain a satisfactory 
rel ionship w·~. :~L? }.f' 1:\r~_1:J-! ::'f,:~ c't ts ~ .. 2r:..'.-;~
ti0~ s~d aS30cia~ion. 

The in!-erpers·ol1a.l·<need 'for Affection is the need' to' 
e~tabl1sh and maintain o. satisfactory relationship 
vn,tf others with respect to lo"re .and affection.: 
(Scnutz, 1960, p. 4) 

The FIRO 13 both reliab1.e and stable. The avera.ge 

http:avera.ge
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l"'eproducibi lity index is • 9L~,. '1'e -retest correlatic:ms are 

over .7 0 (Schutz, 1967)· 

Proceaure Subjects vii 11 he 2~~ig::-1ed into two groups (-n the 

-basis of thei::- ed vo ticnel plans. G~oup One (N=22) wi 

consist of those students entering a school of theolog-;/ or 

novitiate in the fC',11 of 1982; Group Tv.J'o (N=lO) will comprise 

these students \~jho are net continuing their semir:ary studies 

the fall 1982. 

A 2 x 2 muJ:t;ivariate analysis of variance (M:\NOVA) wi be 

pe!"formed or: all subjects (N=J2) order to ascertai!1. whether 

there is a statis"tic21.1.ly significa~1t difference r:et\veen groups 

" 

8C:::'OSEf the s SC3..J..8S. 

http:SC3..J..8S
http:statis"tic21.1.ly


CHAPTEH III 

Results e results of the experiment support the null hypo

thesis: no significant difference in the interpersonal orien

tation was found between persisters and leavers, Moreover, no 

significant differer:ces were found in the more pertinent express~ 

ed and wanted affection s s across both groups. 


The ~ulttvariate ana is of variance yielded i-:1signifi 

cant overall discrimination betwee~ the-two groups. Univariate 

F ratios were not found to be statistically significant. 

All subjects of this study (both persisters and leavers) 

had relatively high affection needsc Persisters had a slightly 

higher wanted affection (Wa ) mean score then did leavers (4.9 

as opposed to 4,,2) 0 Among 12 comparison groups found in the _. 

FIRO manu8.l, only traveling salesmen and nurses had higher mean 

scores on Wa (6.9 and 5.9 respectively) than did the sample pop

ulation of seminarians. 

Both isters and leavers had unusually low mean scores 

on expressed control (Ee). 2.5 and 3.0 respectively¢ Persisters 

had lower -nean. scores on Ec than any other comparison group in 

the FIRO manual. Seminarians' mean scores on the We scale were 

sli.ghtly higher than on the Eo scale (3.5 for persisters and 3.6

I for leavers). The only comparison group which scored 10~,'ler than 
. .the sample a f sennDarlans on the We scale were the 

creative architects. 

Mean inclusion scores ';'.'ere somewhat more simi .to those 

of the comparison groups. Persisters scored 5.8 on and 4.1 



= 
on Wi whi 1_e leavers sccred 5 ~ 0 on Ei and J.4 on vH. PsrhE.ps it 

ic worth notir-l.g that -persisters 1'1a':e a higher score on expressed 

lnc'usiori behavior than on want Jusion. Rov/ever, lea"llers 

apparently did not engage in the 2.ppro!Jriate behavior nece'ssary 

, to satisfj' their ir:.clusion need~ ~ 

The IVL.'\NOVA res1),lts we~"e not significant ~ suggesting no 

differences in inte-perRonal style between persisters and 

lea1.rers in the 3enior class of Saint Meinrad College.. ~.';_lthough 

the review of lit9rat~re established that intimacy and affec

tive need satisfaction were indeed important elements in humar;, 

development and semina.ry formation, it is evident that there 

no strong correlation bstween t~e variables investigated and 

one's decislcn to c'~nti.nue studies for thf2 priesthocd. Tho 

results of this present study ccnfirm the ndings of Vaughn 

tioD betweenpersi e~8 and leavers was di~ccveredon other 

psychological variahlss. 

~ne of the most delimit 2SPCctS of this ~tudy 

ion 

for persist or leaving. It is possible that Game students 

remaln In the semina~y cc.use they find the environment 

cc:r:.ducive their personal need satisfaction, regardless of 

the degree of emo~:io!1a1 maturity. Persisters may find emo

tiona1 support or fulfill:-rlGnt I::: the seminary which facilitatc.;c 

their persistance; leavers may be dissatisfied with institu

tional rules and regu12.ti 01'18 ::!:nc rroject their feeling~ or:to 

http:regu12.ti
http:semina.ry
http:PsrhE.ps
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the system (Houck & Dawson, 1978). 

It is evident that a more refined distinction between 

successful and unsuccessful seminarians is needed, rather than 

the typical division between those who leave and those wh.o stay. 

The quality of a seminary student who persists may vary consid

erably with the demands of seminary formation and academic pro

grams, the quality of administration and faculty, the morale of 

the student's peer group, and other situational factors. A 

longitudinal study could be developed and utilized in which 

norms for seminarians (at the time of testing) who later reach 

ordination and maintain successful functioning as priests could 

be utilized as a predictor of staying or leaving. Obviously, 

this type of study would require the cooperation of seminary 

and diocesan personnel in developing an evaluation instrument 

(Kennedy & Heckler, 1972). 

Further research is necessary to help clarify issues of 

intimacy and affectivity in the lives of priests and seminarians 

Because of the dramatic cha'nges in Roman Catholic· seminary edu

cation in the last decade, there is a continual need for further 

research; stUdies on priests and religious can become rapidly 

obsolete. Insights from psychological investigations of sem

inarians can be helpful in tailoring formation programs more 

conducive to their personal'growth and development. Futrell 

(1981) observes: 

Since formation is a process of human growth toward 
ever deeper and more authentic integratibn<in<v:oca..:.
tional identity, it is necessary to provide the right 
environment for growth at the right time, according 
to the stage of development. (p. 34) 
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Futrell maintains that seminary formation is a process which 

involves identifiable stages of growth~ The entire nintegrative 


process" has successive stages..,.- each with their own immediate 


goal~ and dynamics. Clearly, more data is required for a more 


thorough discussion of the issues.(Futrell, 1981). 


Although much remains to be investigated, the benefits of 


psychological research have focused attention on the crucial 


need for priests and seminarians to develop their capacities 


to become full human beings-- integrating the intellectual and 


spiritual with the emotional and social components of their 


personalities. Gill and Amadeo (1980) observe: 

During recent years, reeducation through courses, 

workshops, encounter groups, and individual coun

seling and psychotherapy has helped countless 

celibate religious and clergy around the world 

become capable of accepting and spontaneously

expressing their emotions in a fully human way. 

(p. 17) 

Growth, as priest-psychologist James Zullo has observed, 
" 

lIis not a question of having been victorious over previous ,con~ 


flicts, but rather' of having synthesized those conflicts into 


human strength for maturity,," 
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FIRO-B SCORES FOR TWEL'VE OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS 


MEAN 

Scale a. 11 c d e f g h l 	 k 1 

6.4 5.6 5.5 Li-.6 

7.0 6.2 5.6 5.Li

5.6 5.5 1-1-.9 ILl 2.9 
L~.lt IL 9 5A 

E 6.1 l-i-.1 II·.O 4.2 ).7
a 

ilJ 
a 

a. 	Traveling salesmen from a.large

pencil company (age 25-65)


b. 	Harvard Business School students 
(age 24-38) 

c. 	University of California Medical 
School students (age 23-33)

d. Harvard Freshmen (age 16-20) 
e. Radcliffe freshmen ( age 16-20)
f. Operation Deepfreeze personnel

(age 22-64) 

4.9 
J . 8 

2.6 
LI-.ll

3~2 

3.9 

2·7 
l~ ~ 6 

4.7 
5.5 

-4.4 

5.1 

2.7 
1 ? 
...... I 

3.1 
,.... ;'..:.c 
!~, ,4· 

3.4 
5.0 
3.6 

J.8 
2.6 

Lt.O 

3.2 

5.1 
4.6 
J.o 
5.0 
4.4, 

5.0-' 

3.4 
3.1 
5.1 
J·7 
Ir·. :3 

g. Education administrators (age 26-64)
h. Creative architects (age 36-65)
i. Psychology majors, North Texas 

State College (mixed)
j. Physics majors. North Texas State 

College (mixed) 
k. Nurses, University of California 

:-M~dicAl School (age 23-55)
1. Teachers (mixed) 
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